Inforum on the Move April 2-4, 2016
Borrow course reserve and tech loans early!

With the iSchool’s 4th and 5th floor renovations fast approaching, the Inforum will soon be on the move.

Our last day of regular Inforum service before we close for renovation is **Friday, April 1, 8:45 AM-5 PM**. We will re-open on **Tuesday, April 5, 10 AM** in our summer office on the 1st floor of Robarts.

**Inforum summer hours (from Tuesday, April 5 until renovations are done)**
- Monday-Thursday 10 AM-5:30 PM
- Friday 10 AM-5 PM

Come visit us at our summer location!

**What this means for you:**

If you need Inforum Course Reserves or Tech Loans during our move dates (April 2-4):

- **Borrow ahead of time, and get an extended loan**: Come to the Inforum on Friday, April 1st before 5 pm, and borrow the course reserve books or tech loan equipment that you need during the days that we are closed. Loans will be extended to Tuesday, April 5.
- We will be moving on Monday, April 4, so will have limited services at the Robarts site.
- Return course reserves and tech loans to us on **Tuesday, April 5, 10 am-5:30 pm**, in our new space.

Returning Inforum general collection (Stacks) items after April 1:

- All other Inforum books (so, books that you borrowed from our 5th floor stacks) will need to be returned to the Robarts book drops.
- Inforum books will be reshelved in the 13th floor Stacks of Robarts throughout the summer.
- Signs will be posted by the Robarts Stacks door nearest our collection, and our shelves will also labelled.
- All requests for, and returns of, Inforum course reserves and tech loans should continue to come through our Inforum summer location on the 1st floor of Robarts.

If you have any questions about our services, please get in touch with us in person, by email at help.ischool@utoronto.ca, or through our virtual suggestions box, which we will continue to check during the summer.